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ABSTRACT: A severe afternoon thunderstorm (ATS) system developed within the Taipei basin on 14 June 2015, which
produced intense rainfall (with a rainfall rate of 131 mm h21) and urban-scale flooding. A control simulation (CNTL) using
the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model with the horizontal grid size nested down to 500 m was performed
to capture reasonably well the onset of the sea breeze, the merger of convective cells, and the evolution of the afternoon
thunderstorm system. Four numerical sensitivity experiments with the increase or decrease of midlevel (700–500 hPa) rela-
tive humidity (RH) of 10% and 20% were conducted, and simulation results were compared with those from the CNTL.
Although the response of convection to midlevel RH was somewhat nonlinear, sensitivity experiments showed that a dry
layer at middle levels would result in stronger cold pool, more intense convection, stronger updraft, more graupel particles,
stronger net latent heating above the melting level, and a much larger area of the potential flooding region [.40 mm
(30 min)21]. The estimation of bulk entrainment rate provided evidence that the entrainment rate could be reduced by
stronger cold pool and the widening of moist convection area. Three terrain-removal sensitivity experiments indicated that
Taipei basin modulated the response of convection intensity to midlevel RH. The basin terrain confined the outflow associ-
ated with ATS and forced it to converge with the moist sea breeze continuously, providing a favorable dynamic and ther-
modynamic environment for subsequent convection development. This “basin confinement effect” may be crucial for
short-duration rainfall extremes over complex terrain.

SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT: This study has examined the impact of midlevel moisture on the structure, evolu-
tion, and precipitation of an afternoon thunderstorm system that produced intense rainfall at Taipei using eight numeri-
cal experiments based on high-resolution model outputs. Our findings explain how a drier layer at middle levels would
produce a more intense thunderstorm system, although the response of convection intensity to midlevel moisture is
somewhat nonlinear. In addition, it is found that terrain could modulate the response of convection to midlevel mois-
ture, which is rarely discussed in previous studies.

KEYWORDS: Thunderstorms; Moisture/moisture budget; Cloud resolving models; Cold pools; Entrainment;
Trajectories; Rainfall

1. Introduction

Taipei basin (TB), the largest population and economic
center in Taiwan, is strongly influenced by afternoon thunder-
storms (ATSs) during the summer season (Chen et al. 2007).
Thunderstorms can produce severe weather phenomena such
as severe turbulence, low-level wind shear, low ceilings and
visibilities, hail, and lightning, which are hazardous to aviation
safety and human activity. Moreover, during the summer sea-
son, severe ATSs and their associated flash floods frequently
cause severe property damage and traffic hazards over the
Taipei metropolitan area. Although ATSs have significant
economic impacts, it is still a challenging forecast issue for the
weather forecasters due to our limited knowledge of their
physical mechanisms.

Radar reflectivity climatology showed that thunderstorms
in northern Taiwan often occur during 1500–1600 LST (Lin
et al. 2011). When sea breeze collides with thunderstorm out-
flows near foothills south of TB, it can enhance lifting at the
collision boundary. Therefore, ATSs are most active along

the windward slopes of the mountains in Taiwan rather than
at mountain peaks (Johnson and Breach 1991; Jou 1994; Chen
et al. 2001; Chen et al. 2007).

In Jou et al. (2016), observational characteristics of urban
flash flood in TB associated with the ATS on 14 June 2015
were documented. They found that urban flooding associated
with ATS was closely related to the merger of convective
cells. The merger of convective cells produced an enlarged
precipitation area and stronger radar echoes extending to
much higher altitudes. Enhanced horizontal convergence pro-
duced by the sea-breeze circulation and cold-air outflow from
earlier developed storms was favorable for cell merger. (Jou
et al. 2016; Miao and Yang 2018).

Using the high-resolution Weather Research and Forecast-
ing (WRF) Model simulation with the horizontal grid size
nested down to 0.5 km, Miao and Yang (2020, MY20 hereaf-
ter) investigated this severe ATS event. It was found that con-
vection at the mountain peak (foothill) was initiated by the
upslope wind (sea breeze). The convective cells at the moun-
tain slope merged into the severe thunderstorm complex asso-
ciated with the deep cold pool, which was higher than the
level of free convection (LFC) for the air parcels within theCorresponding author: Ming-Jen Yang, mingjen@as.ntu.edu.tw
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sea breeze. When the moist parcels within sea breeze were
lifted up to the LFC at the leading edge of cold pool, condi-
tional instability could be released effectively, leading to sub-
sequent development of the ATS system. Numerical
sensitivity experiments indicated that cloud microphysics and
coastal terrain also exerted considerable influences on the
rainfall intensity for this ATS system.

However, besides low-level moisture brought by the sea
breeze, Banchiao sounding at the TB for this ATS event also
had deep dry air at middle levels (see Fig. 1c in MY20), which
seemed to contradict the ATS occurrence checklist found in
previous studies (Lin et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2016, C16 hereaf-
ter). It seems probable that the dry layer at middle levels
would produce stronger evaporative cooling and cold pool,
greater convergence at gust-front head, stronger convection,
and more intense precipitation over the TB. Surprisingly, the
sensitivity of ATS evolution and precipitation characteristics
to the ambient midlevel moisture is not examined in previous
studies on ATSs, which is the main theme of this study.

Although some studies have investigated the influences of
midlevel dry air on convection development in the past, the
detailed physical mechanisms remain underexplored. Many
previous studies indicated that dry midlevel air is conducive
to the formation of strong downdrafts (Fawbush and Miller
1954; Foster 1958; Browning and Ludlum 1962; Johns and
Doswell 1992). Yang and Houze (1995) found that when the
environmental moisture was reduced by half, the mesoscale
downdraft was 22% stronger and the squall-line orientation
became more upright. Gilmore and Wicker (1998) investi-
gated the response of supercell morphology to the midtro-
pospheric dryness. They found that supercells forming in
environments with moderate vertical wind shear, large in-
stability, and very dry midtropospheric air produced strong
low-level outflow. James and Markowski (2010, hereafter
JM10) found that dry air above the cloud base reduced the
intensity of the quasi-linear convective systems and super-
cells, as measured by updraft mass flux and total condensa-
tion and rainfall. Moreover, the impact of dry air was highly
sensitive to the environmental CAPE, with the deleterious
effects of dry air on convection intensity being much lesser
at higher CAPE. For tropical oceanic convection, the exis-
tence of environmental dry air above cloud base is consid-
ered to be detrimental to convection intensity (Brown and
Zhang 1997; Parsons et al. 2000). Takemi et al. (2004) found
that moisture profiles at mid- to upper levels had a strong
impact on the vertical development of tropical cumulus
clouds. The midtropospheric moist layer was favorable for
the development of cumulus congestus and cumulonimbus.
These studies mostly used an idealized simulation to study
convection in a horizontally homogeneous environment (i.e., a
single thermodynamic profile). However, environmental hetero-
geneities can certainly influence convective systems (Richardson
et al. 2007). Therefore, a real-case modeling study which repre-
sents these heterogeneities in the environment is still needed,
especially for the complex terrain near the TB.

Following our previous research (Miao and Yang 2018;
MY20) on this ATS system over the TB on 14 June 2015, a
series of numerical simulations with the WRF Model are

conducted in this study to investigate the impacts of midlevel
moisture content on the convection structure, storm evolution,
and precipitation intensity. The first objective is to understand
the physical processes leading to the intense ATS when a mid-
level layer of dry air occurs. One control experiment and four
sensitivity experiments using different environmental midlevel
relative-humidity profiles are performed. The second objective
is to examine how Taiwan terrain modulates the response
of ATS to the midlevel moisture content. Three midlevel-
moisture sensitivity experiments are conducted with Taiwan
terrain totally removed. The synoptic environment and the
ATS occurrence for this severe thunderstorm case are de-
scribed in section 2. Section 3 describes the model configura-
tion and experimental design. The main results are presented in
section 4. The response of ATS to midlevel moisture in the ab-
sence of Taiwan terrain is discussed in section 5. Discussion and
summary are given in section 6.

2. ATS occurrence criteria revisited

Figure 1 displays the synoptic environment for the ATS sys-
tem over the TB at 0000 UTC 14 June 2015. It is clear from
Fig. 1a that the southerly wind prevailed over Taiwan ahead
of a distant surface front, indicating that the synoptic forcing
was weak. Southwesterly flow at the 850-hPa level brought
warm and moist air (with ue .340 K) from the South China
Sea to Taiwan (Fig. 1b). On the other hand, the southwesterly
wind prevailed over Taiwan at the 700- and 500-hPa levels
(Figs. 1c,d). The ridge associated with the subtropical high pres-
sure system extended over the Bashi Channel and South China
Sea (Fig. 1d). Meanwhile, the relative humidity (RH) near
Taiwan was 40%–50% at the 700-hPa level and 20%–40% at
the 500-hPa level, implying deep dry air at middle levels.

Backward trajectories over 48 h were calculated for north-
ern Taiwan (Fig. 2a) with the internet-based version of the
Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
model (HYSPLIT) (Stein et al. 2015; Rolph et al. 2017) using
the Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) dataset with
0.58 latitude–longitude resolution. A total of 36 air parcels
started from northern Taiwan, with initial heights of 5000 m
MSL. The 48-h duration was selected to consider the synoptic-
scale evolution appropriately. Figure 2 indicates that midlevel
dry air parcels originated from the Philippine Sea and were
transported by the anticyclonic flow at the vicinity of western
North Pacific subtropical high.

The synoptic conditions for this case satisfy the criteria for
ATS occurrence (C16) except for the dewpoint depressions at
surface (5.0 K in this case but 2.1 K in C16) and 500-hPa level
(22.0 K in this case but 8.3 K in C16). Lin et al. (2012) also in-
dicated that a moist midlevel environment was favorable for
ATS development. However, there was deep midlevel dry air
on this day (Figs. 1c,d). The dewpoint depressions at the
700-hPa (10.9 K) and 500-hPa levels (22.0 K) were much
larger than those in Lin et al. (2012) (9.5 K at 700 hPa and
11.0 K at 500 hPa). We hypothesize that the midlevel dry air
between 700 and 500 hPa may play an important role in the de-
velopment of this severe ATS event. Therefore, one control and
four sensitivity experiments are conducted to explore the
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sensitivity of ATS development to the midlevel RH (see Table
1). Moreover, terrain sensitivity experiments are also conducted
to examine the orographic effect.

3. Numerical model and experimental design

a. WRF configuration

In MY20, the authors used the Advanced Research version
of WRF to simulate the severe ATS event at TB on 14 June
2015. The simulation was compared with the surface and ra-
dar observations to show that the CNTL simulation can rea-
sonably capture the evolution of sea breeze and ATS system
over TB (see Figs. 5, 6, 8 in MY20). The simulated sounding
was also compared to the one observed to illustrate that the
thermodynamic environment was reproduced reasonably well
by the CNTL run (see Fig. 4 in MY20). In this study, we use
the same model configuration as MY20 to simulate the evolu-
tion of ATS, and the configuration is mentioned briefly here.

The Advanced Research version of the Weather Research
and Forecasting Model (WRF-ARW version 3.4.1; Skamarock
et al. 2008) is used to simulate this Taipei basin ATS event
from 1200 UTC 13 June to 1200 UTC 14 June 2015, with a
forecast period of 24 h. Four nested domains with the horizon-
tal grid sizes of 13.5, 4.5, 1.5, and 0.5 km are used, respectively
(see Fig. 3 in MY20). Two-way interaction between inner and
outer grids is considered. Fifty-five eta (h) levels are used in
the vertical with higher resolution within the planetary bound-
ary layer (eight layers below 1-km height). The model top is at
20 hPa, and the time step for the outermost domain is 5 s. The
WRF Model outputs at interval of 5 min are analyzed in this
study.

The physical parameterization schemes used in the model
include the Kain–Fritsch cumulus parameterization (Kain and
Fritsch 1993), the WDM6 microphysics parameterization
(Lim and Hong 2010), Rapid Radiative Transfer Model
(RRTM) longwave radiation parameterization (Mlawer et al.

FIG. 1. Synoptic condition at 0000 UTC (0800 LST) 14 Jun
2015: (a) CWB surface analysis map; (b) 850-hPa map from the
ERA-Interim with the geopotential height (contours), equiva-
lent potential temperature (gray shading), and horizontal wind
(barbs; full barb is 10 kt, half barb is 5 kt; 1 kt ≈ 0.51 m s21);
(c) 700-hPa map with the geopotential height (contours), rela-
tive humidity (gray shading), and horizontal wind (barbs); (d) as
in (c), but for 500 hPa. (e) Taipei basin domain with terrain ele-
vations plotted (colored; unit: m). Red box in (c) indicates the
domain of Taipei basin.
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1997), Dudhia (1989) shortwave parameterization, and the
Yonsei University (YSU) planetary boundary layer (PBL) pa-
rameterization (Hong and Pan 1996). Note that the cumulus
scheme is used only in the outermost domain (with a horizon-
tal grid size of 13.5 km), assuming that the grid sizes of other
domains (with the grid sizes of 4.5, 1.5, and 0.5 km, respec-
tively) are able to resolve convection explicitly. The initial
and boundary conditions are from the ERA-Interim dataset,
updated every 6 h with the latitude–longitude resolution at
0.758 (Dee et al. 2011).

b. Sensitivity experiments on midlevel RH

In addition to the control simulation (CNTL), four numerical
experiments are performed to examine the sensitivity of con-
vective structure and evolution to the variations of midlevel
RH. Experiments with RH higher (or lower) by 10% and 20%
than that of CNTL at middle levels (700–500 hPa) are called
theWET10 andWET20 (or DRY10 and DRY20), respectively.
We modify the midlevel RH over the entire WRF domain for
domains 1–4 (initial condition). The temperature profile is
unchanged while the dewpoint is changed over 700–500-hPa
levels. Moreover, the RH is also altered in the boundary condi-
tion. Note that if the RH is more (less) than 100% (0%) after
adjustment, then it remains 100% (0%) to prevent physically

unrealistic conditions in the moisture field. The rest of the
model configurations are the same as those in CNTL.

The initial moisture vertical profiles, along with those 12 h
later, are illustrated in Fig. 3. For the initial conditions (t 5 0 h;
see Fig. 3a), the midlevel water vapor mixing ratio was in-
creased (decreased) by a maximum of about 2.0 (1.5) g kg21 in
WET20 (DRY20) experiment compared to the CNTL. By
t 5 12 h (Fig. 3b), the midlevel dewpoint depressions had in-
creased in all experiments, although the magnitude of the initial
mixing ratio perturbations was maintained.

Table 1 compares the 500- and 700-hPa dewpoint depres-
sions (T 2 Td), 700–500-hPa mean RH, downdraft convective
available potential energy (DCAPE) and precipitable water
(PW) for the Banchiao sounding at t 5 12 h. The CNTL simu-
lation reasonably captured the deep dry air at 700–500 hPa. A
more detailed comparison of the simulated and observed
sounding can be seen in MY20 (see their Fig. 4). Note that the
observed sounding shows a decent DCAPE (1518 J kg21).

In these experiments, the percent increase in PW relative
to the CNTL ranges from 4% in WET10 experiment to 8%
in WET20 experiment, and the percent decrease in DCAPE
relative to the CNTL ranges from 10% in WET10 experi-
ment to 19% in WET20 experiment. On the other hand, the
percent decrease in PW relative to the CNTL ranges from
5% in DRY10 experiment to 9% in DRY20 experiment,
and the percent increase in DCAPE relative to the CNTL
ranges from 13% in DRY10 experiment to 28% in DRY20
experiment.

MY20 indicated that CAPE at Banchiao station increased
by a factor of 4 with abundant moisture transported by the
sea breeze from 0800 to 1200 LST (see their Fig. 10), provid-
ing large convective instability for the development of the
ATS. To examine the environment where the convection de-
veloped, we compared some thermodynamic variables at
noon (Table 2), about 1 h before the ATS occurred within ba-
sin plain. Near-surface temperatures of all experiments are
the same except for WET20. WET20 has the lowest near-
surface temperature because the 850–800-hPa saturated layer
in WET20 reduced solar radiation reaching the land surface.
It is clear that CAPE differences between all experiments are
quite minor except for WET20. For instance, CAPE in DRY20

FIG. 2. Backward trajectory analysis (for 48 h): (a) horizontal tra-
jectories; (b) pressure along the trajectories; (c) relative humidity
along the trajectories. The starting (ending) time of backward tra-
jectories is 0000 UTC 14 Jun (0000 UTC 12 Jun) 2015. Trajectories
were initialized over northern Taiwan (24.58–25.58N, 1218–1228E)
at 5 kmMSL for a total of 36 trajectories.

TABLE 1. 700- and 500-hPa dewpoint depressions, 700–500-hPa
mean relative humidity, downdraft convective available potential
energy (DCAPE) and precipitable water (PW) for the observed
and simulated Banchiao sounding at 0800 LST (0000 UTC)
14 Jun 2015 (t 5 12 h). DCAPE values are based upon parcels
descending from the 600 hPa. The location of Banchiao sounding
station is shown in Fig. 2a in MY20.

Expt
500-/700-hPa
T 2 Td (K)

500–700-hPa
mean RH (%)

DCAPE
(J kg21)

PW
(mm)

OBS 22.0/10.9 27 1518 44.7
DRY20 37.7/12.0 19 1489 41.6
DRY10 27.8/10.4 27 1318 43.6
CNTL 22.9/8.9 35 1166 45.7
WET10 20.4/7.6 41 1046 47.6
WET20 19.0/6.4 46 949 49.4
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is only 3% greater than that in CNTL run, and CAPE in
WET10 is 2% less than that in CNTL. Note that CAPE in
WET20 is 14% less than that in CNTL, mainly due to the
lower near-surface temperature in WET20. Thus, perturbing
the midlevel moisture has a minor influence on CAPE unless
there is a saturated layer.

4. Results

a. Convection evolution and precipitation

Figure 4 displays the storm evolution in column-maximum
radar reflectivity for five experiments. Overall, all experi-
ments showed a similar pattern of three distinct phases in the
life cycle of the ATS. The first phase was characterized by the
scattered convection over the mountain slope south of TB
(Figs. 4a–e). The scattered convection over the southern slope
gradually merged into the thunderstorm complex during the
second phase (Figs. 4f–j). Afterward, the thunderstorm com-
plex propagated to the central basin and produced intense
rainfall in the third phase (Figs. 4k–o). Note that WET20 ex-
periment showed the earliest convection initiation, followed
by WET10, CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20 experiments, indi-
cating a monotonic relation between the timing of convection

initiation and midlevel moisture content. However, the ATS
was stronger in CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20 experiments
(Figs. 4f–j).

Previous studies (Kuang and Bretherton 2006; Khairoutdinov
and Randall 2006) indicated that the widening of moist convec-
tion area could mitigate the detrimental effect of dry-air en-
trainment. To measure the convection area of the ATS system
more objectively, we define the convection size as the maximum
connected area of radar reflectivity and updraft intensity within
the TB (see the black box with the size of 60 km 3 45 km in
Fig. 4a). Figure 5a shows the evolution of convection size in
terms of the maximum connected area of column-maximum ra-
dar reflectivity greater than 55 dBZ. Overall, the convection
size was larger in CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20 experiments,
compared to that in WET10 and WET20 experiments, suggest-
ing that the ATS system was wider in drier midlevel environ-
ments although DRY10 experiment had a slightly narrower size
than CNTL. Figure 5b displays the convection size in terms of
upper-level (8 km MSL) updraft velocity greater than 3 m s21.
Similarly, the area of upper-level connected updraft was greater
in experiments with drier midlevel environments (i.e., the
CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20).

Figure 6a illustrates the increase of accumulated rainfall
over the TB domain during 1200–1500 LST. WET20 experi-
ment had the most accumulated rainfall; CNTL and WET10
runs featured similar accumulated rainfall; DRY10 and
DRY20 had less accumulated rainfall than CNTL. Note that
accumulated rainfall in DRY20 surpassed that in DRY10 af-
ter 1430 LST, indicating that the relationship between accu-
mulated rainfall and environmental midlevel moisture content
was nonlinear. Figure 6b displays the time series of the num-
ber of TB-domain grid points (N) with rainfall exceeding
40 mm in 30 min (i.e., rainfall intensity greater than 80 mm h21).
The drainage standard of the rainwater sewers in Taipei City is
78.8 mm h21 (Chen and Liu 2014), indicating that Taipei’s urban

FIG. 3. Simulated soundings of temperature and dewpoint from five experiments at Banchiao station at (a) t5 0 h
and (b) t5 12 h.

TABLE 2. Temperature and water vapor mixing ratio at 35 m
AGL (lowest eta level), CAPE and PW for the simulation
experiments at 1205 LST 14 Jun 2015 (t 5 16.08 h). Note that
CAPE includes the virtual temperature effect.

Expt T0 (8C) q0 (g kg21) CAPE (J kg21) PW (mm)

DRY20 32.0 17.4 3597 46.7
DRY10 32.0 17.6 3488 49.3
CNTL 32.0 17.6 3480 51.8
WET10 32.0 17.7 3421 54.6
WET20 31.6 17.8 2976 56.5
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FIG. 4. Simulated column-maximum radar reflectivity fields (unit: dBZ; colored) for the (a),(f),(k) CNTL, (b),(g),(l) DRY10,
(c),(h),(m) DRY20, (d),(i),(n) WET10, and (e),(j),(o) WET20 experiments at (a)–(e) phase 1, (f)–(j) phase 2, and (k)–(o) phase 3. See the
text for further explanation. The time in LST is indicated at the upper-right corner in each panel. Black box in (a) is the TB domain for the cal-
culations in Figs. 5–10, 15, and 19–21 and Table 3. Black lines in (f)–(j) show the location of the vertical cross sections in Fig. 14.
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flooding will occur if the rainfall intensity surpasses the drainage
standard. Therefore, Fig. 6b shows the sequence of potential
flooding area (i.e., grid area3 N) in Taipei City. Surprisingly, the
total area of the potential flooding region during 1200–1500 LST
was largest in DRY20 (N ≈ 200 1 160 5 360), 20% more than
that in CNTL (N ≈ 801 2205 300). DRY10 andWET10 experi-
ments featured similar area of potential flooding region (N ≈ 55),

82% less than that in CNTL. WET20 run had the least grid points
(N ≈ 15) for flooding potential, about 95% less than that in CNTL
run. These results suggest that domain accumulated rainfall
was not positively related to flooding potential (or rainfall rate).
Furthermore, the occurrence of short-duration intense rainfall pro-
duced by the ATS system increased markedly with the decreased
midlevel moisture. For instance, the area of region with rainfall in-
tensity greater than 80 mm h21 was approximately 95% greater in
CNTL than that in theWET20 run, but thePWdifferencebetween
theCNTLandWET20was only 3.7mmor 8% (see Table 1).

b. Evolution of updraft, downdraft, and entrainment rate

Following JM10, updraft mass flux Mu and downdraft mass
fluxMd are calculated with the formula, respectively,

Mu 5 rAuWu,

Md 5 rAdWd,

where r is air density, Au (Ad) is the area covered by updrafts
(downdrafts), and Wu (Wd) is the vertical velocity averaged
across all updrafts (downdrafts) in the TB domain. A grid
point is defined as an updraft (downdraft) point if the vertical
velocity is greater (less) than 0.5 m s21 (20.5 m s21) and the
sum of the cloud water and cloud ice mixing ratios is greater
than 0.01 g kg21. The local maxima of updraft mass flux were lo-
cated near 4 and 11 km MSL (Fig. 7), respectively. The 4-km
maximum was associated with gust-front lifting, while the 11-km
maximum was caused by buoyancy-driven ascent. The updraft
mass flux was stronger in CNTL and DRY20 experiments, with
the maxima near 109 kg s21. Moreover, the low-level updraft
was stronger in CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20 experiments, com-
pared to those in the WET10 and WET20 runs. On the other
hand, DRY10 experiment had weaker upper-level updraft mass
flux than that in the CNTL, which might be due to narrower
convection size (Fig. 5) and more dilution by entrainment in
DRY10 experiment (Fig. 9). Updraft mass flux in WET20 was
the weakest among all five simulations.

The downdraft mass flux was stronger in CNTL and DRY20
experiments, with the maximum magnitude of 109 kg s21

(Fig. 8). These results are consistent with the intense short-

FIG. 5. Time series of TB-domain maximum connected area (unit: km2) of (a) column-maximum radar reflectivity
greater than 55 dBZ and (b) vertical velocity greater than 3 m s21 at 8 km MSL from the CNTL, DRY10, DRY20,
WET10, and WET20 experiments. The TB domain is for the rectangular box in Fig. 4a.

FIG. 6. (a) Time series of TB domain-summed rainfall accumula-
tion (unit: 109 kg) for five experiments. (b) Number of TB-
domain grid points with 30-min rainfall exceeding 40 mm (30 min)21

for five experiments.
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duration rainfall in these experiments (Fig. 6b). On the other
hand, the downdraft mass fluxes of the DRY10 and WET10 ex-
periments were comparable, whereas the WET20 downdraft
mass flux was the weakest among the five experiments. Com-
pared to CNTL, the maximum magnitude of downdraft mass
flux inWET20 was weaker by about 30%. Furthermore, the up-
per-level (9–15 km MSL) downdraft mass flux in WET20 was
significantly weakened because of the reduced updraft mass
flux (Fig. 7). Interestingly, WET20 experiment had the most ac-
cumulated rainfall within the TB (Fig. 6a) but the weakest
downdraft mass flux and rainfall intensity (Fig. 6b). It suggests
that the rainfall in WET20 was more spatially and temporarily
homogeneous than that in the others.

Following Kurowski et al. (2018), the bulk entrainment rate
« is estimated as

« 5

fc

z
fe 2 fc

, (1)

where f is moist static energy (MSE), which is approximately
conserved during moist adiabatic process. Subscripts c and e
denote the value within updrafts and environment, respec-
tively. To emphasize the role of intense updrafts, the updraft
MSE (fc) is calculated as an updraft-mass-flux weighted mean
for the updrafts within the TB domain (Hohenegger and
Bretherton 2011). The environmental MSE (fe) is calculated
by averaging all nonupdraft grid points within the TB domain.

To elucidate the role of entrainment process, the evolution
of TB-domain-mean bulk entrainment rate for all five experi-
ments is shown in Fig. 9. During the period of shallow

convection development (1200–1300 LST in the CNTL,
DRY10, and DRY20), the entrainment rate was the largest
(with the maximum value of 6 3 1024 m21). With the intensi-
fication of updraft mass flux (Fig. 7), the entrainment rate was
abruptly decreased to approximately 1 3 1024 m21 in CNTL,
DRY10, and DRY20 experiments (see the dash ellipses in
Fig. 9). The decrease of entrainment rate was associated with
the increasing storm size (Fig. 5). In contrast, the entrainment
rate did not decrease with the increasing updraft mass flux in
WET10 and WET20 experiments. This implies that even in a
drier midlevel environment, the entrainment effect could be
reduced by wider convection area and thus higher maximum
vertical velocity occurred (Fig. 10). Note that the entrainment
rate began to increase after the increase of downdraft mass
flux (Fig. 8), which might be due to the narrowing of convec-
tion area and the updraft–downdraft interaction.

c. Cold pool and CAPE consumed

Previous research (e.g., Feng et al. 2015; Moseley et al.
2016) has shown that cold-pool dynamics can play a critical
role in the transition from shallow to deep convection. Fol-
lowing previous studies (Tompkins 2001; Feng et al. 2015;
MY20), buoyancy b is calculated with the formula

b 5 g
ur 2 ur

ur
, (2)

where g is the gravitational acceleration, and the overbar indi-
cates the domain mean within the TB area. The density po-
tential temperature ur (Emanuel 1994) is defined as

FIG. 7. TB domain updraft mass
flux (unit: 108 kg s21; colored) as a
function of time and height for the
five experiments.
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ur 5 u 1 1 0:608qy 2 ql( ), (3)

where u is the potential temperature, and qy and ql are the
mixing ratios of water vapor and condensate (including liquid
and ice phases), respectively. Cold-pool propagation speed C
(Rotunno et al. 1988; Bryan and Parker 2010) is defined as

C 5

��������������
22

�h

0
b dz

√
, (4)

where b is the buoyancy in Eq. (2), and h is the depth of cold
pool which is defined as the height at which b first exceeds
20.05 m s22. Note that cold-pool intensity is proportional to its
propagation speed C, as shown in Fig. 11. At first, the cold pools
in CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20 were stronger and then merged
together. After the cold pools merged, they became much
stronger and had a larger connected area with stronger low-
level updrafts. In contrast, cold pools in WET10 and WET20
were weaker and more discrete. Feng et al. (2015) suggested
that more clouds were triggered at the collision boundary of
cold pools, favoring the formation of wider clouds. These wider
clouds would reduce the entrainment rate and develop into
deep convection in a dry midlevel environment.

Trajectories for air parcels passing through the ATS sys-
tems in CNTL, DRY20, and WET20 experiments were used
to examine the differences in simulated convective structures.
Trajectories were calculated from 5-min model outputs for a
total of 200 air parcels originating just north of the gust front

before the ATSs propagated into central TB, with initial
heights of 400 and 600 m MSL (Fig. 12). A perturbation of
200 m was added in the starting vertical level of air parcels to
increase the trajectory spread. These 30-min forward trajecto-
ries were calculated and plotted using the Visualization and
Analysis Platform for Atmospheric, Oceanic and Solar Re-
search (VAPOR; Clyne and Rast 2005; Clyne et al. 2007) soft-
ware. Thirty minutes after the release of the near-surface
moist air parcels, most of the moist parcels from sea breeze in
CNTL and DRY20 experiments were lifted along the leading
edge of the deep cold pool (Fig. 12). A majority of these
parcels in these experiments rose above the melting level
(∼5 km MSL), with the final heights more than 15 km MSL
(Figs. 12c,f). Note that these trajectories had overshooting
characteristics. In contrast, only a few parcels in WET20 ex-
periment rose above the shallow cold pool (Fig. 12i), whereas
many parcels remained trapped at lower levels. Furthermore,
63% and 91% of air parcels rose above the melting level
(∼5 kmMSL) in CNTL and DRY20 experiments, respectively
(Fig. 13). On the contrary, only 24% of parcels rose above the
melting level in WET20 experiment. These results indicate
that air parcels within sea-breeze circulation in CNTL and
DRY20 runs were “lifted” to much higher levels than those in
WET20 run. For this ATS system occurring in an environ-
ment with weak synoptic forcing, the percentage of surface-
based parcels that rose in deep convection was proportional
to the intensity of cold pool.

To shed more light on the effects of cold-pool dynamics, the
evolution of thermodynamic instability and cold-pool height

FIG. 8. TB domain downdraft
mass flux (unit: 108 kg s21; colored)
as a function of time and height for
the five experiments.
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before and after the simulated ATS systems propagated into
the TB is shown in Fig. 14. Before the cold pool propagated
into the TB, CAPEs over central Taipei reached more than
1500 J kg21 (Figs. 14a,c,e,g,i) due to solar heating and mois-
ture brought by the sea breeze (MY20). The updraft (1 m s21)
associated with the gust front extended from surface to 5-km
height in CNTL, DRY10, and DRY20 experiments. After-
ward, the passage of stronger cold pools in CNTL, DRY10,
and DRY20 experiments resulted in a dramatic release of CAPE,
as indicated by the CAPE decrease to less than 500 J kg21

(Figs. 14b,d,f). In contrast, CAPEs over central Taipei in
WET10 and WET20 experiments remained relatively high

even after the passage of their weaker cold pools (Figs. 14h,j).
If the initial midlevel RH in the CNTL increased by 20% (i.e.,
WET20 experiment), then the cold-pool depth (speed) de-
creased by 50% (21%), and the CAPE release rate decreased
by 81% (Table 3). Figure 15 displays that DRY20 experiment
had the most latent heating in the upper level, followed by
CNTL, DRY10, WET10, and WET20. These results imply
that the cold pools in wetter midlevel environments (i.e.,
WET10 and WET20) were too weak to lift the moist air par-
cels within sea breeze. As a result, CAPEs over the TB could
not be released effectively.

The simulation results indicate that the response of convection
to midlevel RH is somewhat nonlinear. Cold pool and entrain-
ment process exert positive and negative influences on convec-
tion intensity, respectively. On one hand, the cold-pool intensity
and hence the positive effect on convection were similar between
CNTL and DRY10 runs (see C and dCAPE0–1km/dt in Table 3).
On the other hand, drier air aloft in DRY10 produced stron-
ger entrainment (negative effect) (see « in Table 3), associ-
ated with the reduction in convection size (Fig. 5). Therefore,
the convective updraft in DRY10 was more prone to the detri-
mental effect of dry-air entrainment than that in CNTL, and thus
convection in DRY10 was weaker than that in CNTL. In other
words, the nonlinear response of convection intensity to midlevel
RH results from the compensating effects between cold-pool in-
tensity and entrainment process. Note that DRY10 and CNTL
experiments featured similar cold-pool intensity because the re-
duction in mixing ratio offset the enhancement in evaporative
cooling in DRY10 (Table 3).

FIG. 9. TB domain-mean bulk
entrainment rate (unit: 1024 m21;
colored) as a function of time and
height for the five experiments.

FIG. 10. Time series of TB domain-maximum vertical velocity
(unit: m s21) for the five experiments.
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FIG. 11. Horizontal cross sections of cold-pool propagation speed (colored; unit: m s21), 560-m vertical velocity (orange
contours; 2 m s21), and 10-m wind vectors from all experiments. Black line is for the terrain height contoured at 100, 300, 700,
and 1300 m.
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d. Significance of midlevel dry air

We have examined the sensitivity of ATS intensity to mid-
level moisture amount. However, there is a more fundamental
problem to ask: Why and how was the ATS intensity sensitive
to midlevel moisture? Cold-pool dynamics certainly played a
critical role in convection development. As a result, it is natu-
ral to expect that a notable proportion of cold-pool parcels
came from the middle levels. To verify this expectation,
60-min backward trajectories were calculated from 5-min out-
puts from the CNTL using the VAPOR software. A total of
200 air parcels were traced back from the cold pool within the
central Taipei basin, with initial heights of 200 and 400 m
MSL. Figure 16a displays the three-dimensional aerial view
(from the top) of the 200 backward trajectories. By tracking
the final position of these trajectories to the ending time
(t 2 60 min), we find that 59% of cold-pool parcels were

above the TB one hour before, 18% were from the southern
slope, 16% were from Keelung River valley, and 6% were from
the west of TB (see Fig. 1d in MY20 for the geography of TB).
Figure 16b shows the perspective view of 200 trajectories from
the west of TB. It is clear that the air parcels from the southern
slope were transported by the northward-propagating ATS,
with the highest parcel height located at 6.5 km MSL. Trajec-
tory ending-height histogram indicates that 37% of cold-pool
parcels descended from 3 km MSL or higher (Fig. 17). These
statistics support our hypothesis and explain why the storm in-
tensity was sensitive to midlevel RH.

5. Response of ATS to midlevel RH in the absence of
Taiwan terrain

To investigate the effect of terrain on the response of con-
vection to midlevel moisture content, we compare the NTER

FIG. 12. (a)–(c) Three-dimensional perspective view of the graupel, cloud condensate (sum of cloud water and ice), and air parcel for-
ward trajectories at (a) t1 10 min, (b) t1 20 min, and (c) t1 30 min in the CNTL experiment. The initial time t of forward trajectories is
at 1345 LST. The view is from the northwest. The isosurface of graupel (with mixing ratio5 12 g kg21) is shown in raspberry color. Color
scale along the trajectory indicates the height (unit: m MSL). Trajectories were initialized at every four model grid points within the rect-
angle at 400 and 600 mMSL for a total of 200 trajectories. (d)–(f) As in (a)–(c), but for trajectories starting at 1420 LST in DRY20 experi-
ment. (g)–(i) As in (a)–(c), but for trajectories starting at 1300 LST in WET20 experiment.
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runs (CNTL_NTER, DRY20_NTER, WET20_NTER) with
full-terrain runs (CNTL, DRY20, WET20) in this section.
The model configuration of NTER runs is the same as full-
terrain runs except that the Taiwan terrain is totally removed.
Due to the delayed convection initiation in NTER runs, we
examined the evolution of ATS during 1400–1700 LST
(Fig. 18). In full-terrain runs, scattered convection initiated at
the mountain slope south of TB, then merged into the thun-
derstorm complex, and finally propagated northward to basin
plain (Fig. 4). Moreover, enhanced low-level convergence
produced by sea breeze (northerly) and thunderstorm outflow
(southerly) played a vital role in convection development in
full-terrain runs. In contrast, the sea breeze (northerly) con-
verged with the large-scale southerly in NTER run (Fig. 18).
The ATS convection initiated at the northeastern coast and
then propagated southward in NTER runs, which is opposite
to the full-terrain runs. The southward propagation of ATS in
NTER runs is due to the absence of terrain and convective
outflow (southerly) at the foothills south of TB. Moreover,
NTER simulations had more scattered convection and much
weaker convection intensity than those in full-terrain simula-
tions. Regarding rainfall characteristics in the terrain-removal
experiments, WET20_NTER experiment had the most accu-
mulated rainfall (Fig. 19), followed by CNTL_NTER and
DRY20_NTER. Compared to the full-terrain runs, the accu-
mulated rainfall in NTER runs decreased dramatically. It is
worth noting that there were no TB-domain grid points with
rainfall exceeding 40 mm in 30 min for NTER experiments
(not shown). These results indicate that topography has a ma-
jor impact on storm evolution and rainfall intensity.

For the TB-domain updraft mass flux of the NTER experiments,
the updraft mass fluxes were stronger in WET20_NTER and
CNTL_NTER experiments, with the contour of 2 3 109 kg s21

reaching about 15 km MSL (Figs. 20a,c). The updraft mass
flux was weakest in DRY20_NTER, with the contour of
2 3 109 kg s21 reaching only 6 km MSL (Fig. 20b). In addi-
tion, WET20_NTER had the highest vertical velocity in the
TB domain, followed by CNTL_NTER and DRY20_NTER
(Fig. 21). These results are consistent with those in JM10. Note
that the updraft mass flux in NTER runs was much weaker than
that in full-terrain runs (cf. Figs. 7a,c,e and 20a,b,c). For example,
the low-level maximum updraft mass flux in CNTL_NTER
run (∼6 3 109 kg s21) was less than that in CNTL run
(∼10 3 109 kg s21) by 30%, and the upper-level maximum
updraft mass flux in CNTL_NTER (∼2 3 109 kg s21) was
less than CNTL (∼10 3 109 kg s21) by 80%.

Before ATS convection dissipated (indicated by the dashed
line in Fig. 20), DRY20_NTER had the largest entrainment
rate, followed by CNTL_NTER and WET20_NTER (Figs.
20d–f). By comparing NTER results with full-terrain results,
we found two main differences. First, the entrainment rate in
full-terrain runs was less than that in NTER runs (cf. Figs. 9a,c,e
and 20d,e,f). Second, the entrainment rate decreased abruptly
with the updraft mass flux in CNTL and DRY20 runs. However,
due to the much smaller convection size, these phenomena did
not occur in CNTL_NTER and DRY20_NTER runs.

These experiments have highlighted the most interesting
possibility: The confined outflow associated with ATS within
the TB was forced to converge with the moist sea breeze con-
tinuously, providing a favorable dynamic and thermodynamic
environment for subsequent convection development. When
more convective clouds are triggered at the collision bound-
ary, the spacing among them is reduced and wider clouds are
more frequently formed. As a result, the inner portion of up-
draft is protected by the nearby moist cloudy air, favoring the
growth of the clouds into deep convection. In summary, the
continuous low-level convergence within the basin plain sup-
ports cold-pool dynamics and impedes entrainment process.
This “basin confinement effect” which results in continuous
and enhanced low-level convergence within basin plain, may
be crucial for short-duration rainfall extremes over complex
terrain.

6. Discussion and summary

Expanding upon our previous research on the severe after-
noon thunderstorm (ATS) system over the Taipei basin (TB)
on 14 June 2015, we have investigated the influence of midle-
vel relative humidity (RH) on the sea-breeze thunderstorm
over basin terrain in this study. The control simulation
(CNTL) using the WRF Model with the horizontal grid size
nested down to 500 m could reasonably capture the onset of
the sea breeze, the merger of convective cells, and the evolu-
tion of the ATS system (Miao and Yang 2018; MY20). Four
numerical sensitivity experiments that alternatively increased
or decreased the midlevel RH by 10% and 20% were con-
ducted. Results from the sensitivity experiments were then
compared with those from the CNTL to understand the

FIG. 13. Histogram of the final heights attained by the air parcels
at t 1 30 min for the CNTL, DRY20, and WET20 experiments.
For instance, the leftmost blue (red) bar indicates that 153 (74) par-
cels in WET20 (CNTL) experiment had final heights of less than
5 kmMSL.
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FIG. 14. Vertical sections of CAPE (unit: J kg21; colored) for parcels lifted from each vertical level and
cold-pool height (thick blue line) and vertical velocity (1 m s21; gray line). The vertical cross sections
are along the N–S direction of the line shown in Fig. 4 (after the 10-km average in zonal direction).
(a),(b) CNTL, (c),(d) DRY10, (e),(f) DRY20, (g),(h) WET10, and (i),(j) WET20 experiments. The time in
LST is indicated at the lower-left corner of each panel. (a),(c),(e),(g),(i) Note that the contours of vertical
velocity are only plotted at the time before convection development.
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physical processes leading to the intense ATS when a midle-
vel layer of dry air occurred. In addition, three midlevel-RH
experiments were performed with Taiwan terrain totally re-
moved to examine how Taiwan terrain affected the response
of ATS to the midlevel moisture content.

Sensitivity experiment results in section 4 indicated that dry
air at middle levels would enhance evaporative cooling, thus
producing strong downdrafts and cold pools. This is consistent
with previous studies (e.g., Johns and Doswell 1992; Yang and
Houze 1995; Gilmore and Wicker 1998). Although the re-
sponse of convection to midlevel moisture content is some-
what nonlinear, this study focuses on the physical processes
leading to heavy rainfall in a dry midlevel environment. Over-
all, the stronger cold pool of the ATS system in the CNTL

and DRY20 experiments would result in two indirect effects
on convection:

• Stronger low-level convergence between colliding cold pools
provides a favorable condition for convective cell merger
(Tao and Simpson 1989; Carey and Rutledge 2000; Glenn
and Krueger 2017; Miao and Yang 2018). The ATS system in
CNTL and DRY20 experiments had larger convection size.
Thus, the inner portion of convective updraft was shielded by
the surrounding moist air and the bulk entrainment rate de-
creased significantly.

• Stronger low-level convergence between cold pool and sea
breeze would lift most of moist parcels to upper levels, pro-
viding an abundant source of water vapor for the formation
and growth of graupel particles. For example, 63% and
91% of parcels rose above the melting level (∼5 km MSL)
in the CNTL and DRY20 runs, respectively. On the con-
trary, only 24% of air parcels could reach above the melt-
ing level in the WET20 run. In other words, the ATS in
CNTL and DRY20 experiments could consume the
0–1-km-integrated CAPE over the TB more effectively,
producing stronger freezing and deposition warming at up-
per levels. Cold pool acts as a conveyer belt, transporting
moist air parcels within the sea breeze to the level of free
convection and releasing the conditional instability.

Because of the above-mentioned indirect effects of dry air,
CNTL and DRY20 experiments had stronger cold pools,
more intense convection, stronger updrafts, more graupel par-
ticles, stronger net latent heating above the melting level, and
much larger areas of the potential flooding region [.40 mm
(30 min)21]. On the other hand, a moister midlevel layer (i.e.,
WET10 and WET20 experiments) would induce less evapora-
tive cooling and shallower cold pool, producing weaker con-
vection, resulting in a much smaller area of the potential
flooding region. Figure 22 is the schematic diagram illustrating
the response of ATS to midlevel RH for this case over the
Taipei basin on 14 June 2015, under the environment with
drier and wetter midlevel conditions. It should be noted that
these results can only support the conclusion that drier air
leads to stronger convection in this specific scenario of topog-
raphy and sea breeze. Schumacher and Peters (2017) indicated

TABLE 3. TB-domain 1-h-averaged cold-pool variables [near-surface (35 m) buoyancy b, height h, propagation speed C], the rate
of change of 0–1-km CAPE dCAPE0–1km/dt, rainwater mixing ratio qr, evaporative cooling of rainwater coolevp, and entrainment rate
« during the time period when the ATS system moved into the TB [i.e., from phase 2 (Figs. 4f–j) to phase 3 (Figs. 4k-o)]; “0–1-km
CAPE” is defined as the vertically integrated CAPE from the surface to 1 km MSL. qr and coolevp are averaged over 0–6 km MSL.
« is averaged over 1.5–3 km MSL.

Variable

Expt

DRY20 DRY10 CNTL WET10 WET20

b (m s22) 20.065 20.059 20.057 20.044 20.040
h (m) 388 348 304 196 152
C (m s21) 9.0 8.1 8.1 6.6 6.4
dCAPE0–1km/dt (J m22 h21) 20.33 20.27 20.26 20.16 20.05
qr (g kg21) 0.51 0.43 0.45 0.37 0.31
coolevp (K h21) 2.1 1.8 1.7 1.3 1.0
« (1024 m21) 1.8 2.1 1.8 1.9 1.7

FIG. 15. Vertical profiles of TB domain 1-h-averaged net latent
heating rate (unit: K h21). Profiles are averaged over the TB do-
main during the time period when the simulated ATS system
moved into the TB.
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that the convective rainfall was highly sensitive to the minor
variations in low-level moisture. Our study suggests that the
occurrence of short-duration intense rainfall produced by the
sea-breeze thunderstorm over basin terrain may increase re-
markedly with the decreased midlevel moisture. This issue is
rarely discussed in previous studies.

Note that convection in DRY10 was weaker than that in
CNTL, suggesting a nonlinear response of convection inten-
sity to midlevel RH. Except for the indirect effects of midle-
vel dry air on convection, the entrainment process (direct
effect) is detrimental to convection. In other words, cold
pool and entrainment process exert positive and negative in-
fluences on convection intensity, respectively. On one hand,
the cold-pool intensity and hence the positive effect on con-
vection were similar between the CNTL and DRY10 runs.
On the other hand, drier air aloft in DRY10 produced

stronger entrainment (negative effect), associated with the
reduction in convection size. Therefore, the convective up-
draft in DRY10 was more prone to the detrimental effect of
dry-air entrainment than that in CNTL, and thus convection
in DRY10 is weaker. To put it succinctly, the nonlinear re-
sponse of convection intensity to midlevel RH results from
the compensating effects between cold-pool intensity and
entrainment process.

JM10 investigated the sensitivity of squall lines and super-
cells to the midlevel dry air. They found that dry air aloft
reduced total condensation, total rainfall, and total mass of
each condensate species. The updraft and downdraft mass
fluxes were also reduced, except in high-CAPE simulation.
Moreover, the cold-pool intensity was either unchanged or
reduced because the increased evaporative cooling could
not offset the decrease of hydrometer mass. Their results do
not contradict our current study on ATSs. First of all, in this
extreme ATS case, solar heating and abundant moisture
brought by sea breeze increased the CAPE over the TB,
providing large conditional instability for the intensification
of the thunderstorm convection (MY20). This high-CAPE
environment (∼3500 J kg21) produced intense convective
storms, which were able to resist the detrimental effect from
ambient dry air. The estimation of bulk entrainment rate
provides evidence that the entrainment rate could be re-
duced by stronger cold pool and the widening of moist con-
vection area, consistent with previous studies (e.g., Kuang
and Bretherton 2006; Khairoutdinov and Randall 2006;
Khairoutdinov et al. 2009; Kurowski et al. 2018). Interest-
ingly, using the buoyancy-sorting model (Raymond and
Blyth 1986; Kain and Fritsch 1990), JM10 also indicated that
the convection in the high-CAPE environment was capable
of withstanding the deleterious effect of dry air aloft.

FIG. 16. Three-dimensional view of the 60-min air parcel back-
ward trajectories in the CNTL experiment. The view is from the
(a) top and (b) west. The starting (ending) time t (t 2 60 min) of
backward trajectories is 1415 (1315) LST. Color scale along the tra-
jectory indicates the height (unit: m MSL). Trajectories were ini-
tialized at every four model grid points within the square [the red
box in (a)] at 200 and 400 mMSL for a total of 200 trajectories.

FIG. 17. Histogram of the heights of backward trajectories at the
ending time of t 2 60 min.
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Second, this study examines the ATS system over complex
basin terrain, which is different from the convective systems
over flat terrain discussed in JM10. The terrain sensitivity ex-
periments in section 5 have highlighted the most interesting
possibility: The confined outflow associated with ATS within
the TB is forced to converge with the moist sea breeze

continuously, providing a favorable dynamic and thermody-
namic environment for subsequent convection development.
When more convective clouds are triggered at the collision
boundary, the spacing among them is reduced and wider
clouds are more frequently formed. As a result, the inner por-
tion of updraft is protected by the nearby moist cloudy air, fa-
voring the growth of the clouds into deep convection. To put
it succinctly, the continuous low-level convergence within the
basin plain supports cold-pool dynamics and impedes entrain-
ment process. This “basin confinement effect” which modu-
lates the response of convection to midlevel RH may be
crucial for short-duration rainfall extremes over complex ter-
rain. This “basin confinement effect” is a unique feature
which is rarely discussed in previous studies on ATS systems
over basin terrain.

Previous ATS occurrence checklist (Lin et al. 2012; C16) in-
dicated that midlevel moist air was favorable for thunder-
storm development in a “weak synoptic environment,” but
the checklist did not perform well on this extreme rainfall
case which resulted in urban-scale flooding. There are two
possible reasons. First, the composite analysis would miss the
extreme cases (i.e., statistics outliers). Second, when the west-
ern North Pacific subtropical high covers northern Taiwan,
the low and middle troposphere is relatively dry, inhibiting

FIG. 18. As in Fig. 4, but for (a)–(d) CNTL_NTER, (e)–(h) DRY20_NTER, and (i)(l) WET20_NTER experiments during 1400–1700 LST.

FIG. 19. As in Fig. 6a, but for CNTL_NTER, DRY20_NTER,
and WET20_NTER experiments during 1200–1800 LST. Note that
the y axis is up to 123 109 kg.
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convection development. Note that midlevel dryness is usu-
ally associated with low-level dryness in this scenario. How-
ever, northern Taiwan was in the vicinity of the western North
Pacific subtropical high for this case, with the deep dry air above
moist air. It is suggested that the midlevel (700–500 hPa) mean
RH and DCAPE may be critical predictors in severe ATS

forecast and warrant further investigation. In addition, the loca-
tion of western North Pacific subtropical high needs to be reex-
amined to better define the condition for “weak synoptic
environment.”

Even though this study can provide valuable insights into
the thunderstorm dynamics under the influence of midlevel
dry air and complex terrain, it has some limitations. First,
conclusions obtained in this study are mainly based on nu-
merical simulations with some model deficiencies, physics
uncertainties, and numerical errors, so we should keep
these caveats in mind. Second, the nonlinear response of
convection intensity to midlevel RH may limit the generali-
zation of the results to other thunderstorm events. More
case studies are required to generalize the findings from
this particular afternoon thunderstorm case to other thun-
derstorm events in the future. Furthermore, the midlevel
moisture sensitivity experiments in this study only address
limited aspects of the predictability of the ATS rainfall over
the TB. Further works are still needed to examine the sensi-
tivity of ATS rainfall to a broader range of environmental
conditions. For example, the large-scale wind direction
(Wang and Sobel 2017) and low-level thermodynamic envi-
ronment (Chen et al. 2017) could also significantly impact
the ATSs and their accumulated rainfall.

FIG. 20. (a)–(c) As in Fig. 7, but for (a) CNTL_NTER, (b) DRY20_NTER, and (c) WET20_NTER experiments during 1200–1800
LST. (d)–(f) As in Fig. 9, but for (d) CNTL_NTER, (e) DRY20_NTER, and (f) WET20_NTER experiments during 1200–1800 LST.
Dashed line indicates the last time when the updraft mass flux is greater than 33 109 kg s21.

FIG. 21. TB domain-maximum vertical velocity (unit: m s21) during
1200–1800 LST from all terrain-removal experiments.
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environmental middle levels are relatively wet (WET20).
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are provided by the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory (ARL).
The Visualization and Analysis Platform for Atmospheric,
Oceanic and solar Research (VAPOR) software (https://
vapor.ucar.edu) used in this study is provided by NCAR. The
WRF Model used in this study is available online at github.
com/NCAR/WRFV3. Numerical experiments outputs are
available from the corresponding author (mingjen@as.ntu.edu.
tw) upon reasonable request.
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